
House Furnishing goods

Tubs,
Buck ets

Churns,
pone,—
Ladles,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other useful artteles at the sign of the BIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', pa, where a large ne•
sortment of
COOK STOVES

TO SUIT LL EYES. N[NE•PLATE STOVE,S
PARLOR STOVE,S

COAL STOVES, &o.
of the latest improvements, the very, best in the
market, at the ()heap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSEL L.

Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry repaired
and warranted.

May 29—tf. ALEX. LEEDS
TIM ARE,FridTf(til OMB ki (0 WI *I 4104

matle of the beet Tinin the market, and warranted
at the sign of thePENNSYLVANIA,
"Sig Nte,ct Horn."This College holds three sessions each year:,

The first session commences October Bth, and con•
tinues until the end o f January ; the second session
commences February Ist, and continues until the'
beginning of May ; the third session continues
throughout the summer months.

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Department of Medicine and Surgery is thor
°uglily taught.

Ever y facility in the way of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophical
al pars tus, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
vtill be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded : free tickets to allcur City Hospitals are
provided ; Dissecting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

D. B. RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand a
large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Cloae Wringer ever made.

Or Persons iu want of stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goode, Ate. titc,, can get full value for'
their atone Y by eaLing on_

D. II RUSSELL,
Sign of the"BIG RED HORN,"

Wayneslxoro', Pe

Perpetual Scholarships ate sold f,r $6O.
Sena for 'vireo tar.

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Pub Imbed month ly, contains 48 pages of vagina/

matter. Price $2 per onnurn, The largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Journal in the United
States. Splendid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at $3,8 iv.
en to every subsCriber.
- Specimen copies sent free, on application.

Address JOHN BUCH ANAN,

TUE. IMPROVED

227 NOrth Twat' th Street, Philadelphia, Pa
May 1, 1868, ORIENTAL
BOOK AGENTS WANTED

To solicit orders for DR. Wa.I.IA,H SMITH'S DIC-
TIONARY OF THE BIBLE. THE ONLY EDITION
PUBLISHED IN ANLERIOA, CONDENSED BY DR. burro's
OWN HAND. In one large 04tavo volume, illustra-
ted with over 125 steel and wood eng ravings. •

Agents and subscribers see that you get the germ.,
ine editionby Dr. Smith.

The Springfield Republican lays, this edition
publisheu by Messrs. Burr & Co.,is the genuine thing

The Congregationo4st says, whoever wishes to
got, in the cheapest torus, the beat Dictionary of the
Bible should buy this.

Agents are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agents, and offer eztra in-
ducements to Canvassers. Agents will see thead-
vantage of dealing directly with, the PUBLISH-
ERS. For descriptive circulars with full particu.
tars and terms., address the Puhlishers,

J. B, BURR 4e CO., ilattlord, Conn.
June 5-6w.

BASE,BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, end von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the beet, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the •

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. 11. RUSSELL sells. the No., 9
at $23, No. 10ay $27, No. 11 at 3Q, No. 12a t si4The Oriental has a larger Etre pot, abetter orate,
makesmore heat with len coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four fleet prem-
iums at theState Fairs of NSW York,and the large-
Silver Meddle at the Ame rican Institute.
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynesboro'. Pa., where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of D.B.RI.ISELL.COACH FACTORY.

NEW FIRM who always keeps °Aland and for see Tinware
mad. of Use beat tinand by good workman. House

MITE Subscribers respectfully announce to the.
• 1. public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Bess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
hero', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CABBIACD ES, BUGGIES, &c., &c.
always on hand or made to order, of the hest ma-
terial, and warrantel. REPA HUNG ;ofall kinds
dine at short notice; Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S.S. THOMPSON,

May 22. 1,, P. THOMPSON.

(*urn ishing goody &C. at the sign of the
BIGR ED HORN.

PRIME BEEP•
VP HE subscriber informs the public that he con•

ta finites the Butchering business and will supply
hiscustomersand others with a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb. as canal, during tue
Season. from the Seller adjoining the Waynesboro'
Hotel. THOS. J. CUNNINGHAM.

.Nley 8 —tf. •

Boot and Shoemaking.

THE fubscriber would inform the public that he
is atall times prepared to make to order Gents

name or fine Hoots, also coarse or fine work for
. Ladies or Misses. includin4 the latest style of last-
ing Orators. Repairing done at short notice, and

P measures taken in private iambics if desired and
the work delivered.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH.
May 8 —tf.

Bold at Retail by
D. D. RV3BELL,•

Sign of the Big Red Item,
Waynesboro'; Pa

June 12.

Address

June J9—tf

NO, 16,
NEW GOODS.

NO. 16:
NEW GOODS.

Having just • returned linen the Eastern cities
with another new supply of Goods which have beef,
purchased at cxlremely low figures Iwill Direr thorn
at reduced prices for CASH. The Stock received
comprises in part; • .

The Celebrated Elgio WATCHES whioh
are adjuAted to heat and cold.

SWISS WATOFIES of every description
in•Gold and Silver Como. ',ratable for Ladies, and
Gentlemen.

DR. JOHN R. RIPPLE
hiving porrnanently located in this place, offers his
professional services to the community. Office in
the-side room of the Wayne*hoio' Hotel.

April 24—tf. .

JARS.—I have the, (Torrey tor ►he sale
of 4 %cry superior n lams Fruit Jar. They aro

lesteluulatirilanfasteued murk mom• lit, and require
noes ment. Recommended by . Dr- Alice. Prof.
Booth. flail naked° that at the Ihoeery t 4 tore.
pine at tr. W. A. REID.

Eight-day and 24-hnorCLOJKS, in blouse.
and Fancy Vases.

CARTORS,
Cake Baskets, Ice Pitehera, Better Dishes,
Rodger Bros SPOONS'and FORKS,

A No. a' fine and well selectkassortmentof
JEWELRY of the LATEST STYLES

at induced priced.
Coil and examine. this stock before purchasing

elsewhere, es I am ell:trine grater inducements to
purchasers than any other Jeweler in the Count .

May 15.-IY. • C. O. FirIICEI •
No 16 West Wash., Hoge town.

Null's Pat. Ptist Boring Machi
PATENTED. MARCH 24, 1,86,

STATE ANO'COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince : the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR 8 %VINO QUA LITIEB-
-SE OF OPERATION-
bIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, home, water or steam power. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can he bored per day: by one-horee power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse,
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per 'ley.

The eubscriber is now prepared to•disposse of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.

QUINCV . POUNDEV
AND

SilOP !

THE underaigued would inform the puhlio gen-
erally that limy .4111 corm❑menthe Foundry and

Machine butdnesa, near quincy, Pa. They manu-
facture to order

1,1. GEARING, SPATTING and PITLI,EI'.4
of all descriptions:

HORSE POWERS, MUER. STRA W
CUTTERS. Iron Fencing and Railing, Counter
lags, &e. Also
Pluw Castioga of various kiwis, and have
constantly on hand lion Kettles, Stoves', Cook Pnts,
sktReis, Smoothing Irons, 0111'n iLiorv, :Siva! Sera •
pers. &c. WORK of all kinds care•
tally exernted. It/WA/it/NG done va ah.rt no-
tice and reasonable terms. • '

PeroOils iu Watit of iinythiog in their line will
do well by calling on thu eubscribi re before purcti-
tieing el-ewhero.

They also offer nt reasonable figures a second-
hand Flue. Boiler and fixtures.

may 211—et) 111,88 & EMAIVRT

Btc'eived daily from &rites Bakery

FAMILY FLOUR,
The well known "Willow Grove in f and' f bbls

paper sacks, at Mill Pricee.

CONTE(ITION-A-RIES-A-N-WEIEI IT;---•-

M!TL, Fige,~~atea~T.ceh x(ynss~tft~
elnund, I.tllnOp air uspberry bpups

GLASS WARE; LA 51 PS, &

Bought-it Factory prmes, and fullest stock in
• • • Sa-14-11u-ro teys, wic s, tia,islsurriu

heap-thin

QU,EENS WARE

Best grini•e. in sets or single piece. C. C. ware
low.

VARIETIES.
Buckets, Tubs, sugar buckets nud boxes, baskets,

brooms, whisks k'uncy auups, Put:ket Books,
eke,

rir Country Produce Won in exchange fur
goods,./or cash paid for leading articles.

Cash buy 'r4 will find it to their interest to csil,
Threlikibi for the nitnetised patronage ot the _pm,
year, I IF.pe for a comitivance. ofthe flu me.

May I, 15613.

kitESll SUPPLY

NEW GOODS.
to ice,,m mo. L•rte fir

ptli.itc gene sadly wilt& :01

ES, liATS, CAPS,
Hur3IERY,

Cuff • e,
ti AT! ions,

Fruits
Mid Nlig.

SO %PS, HAIR OM'', PERFUME Y, Statio rot ry
Clocks, made at the eelehrsted factory i f :suet
Thomas, and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and for sale.
Jewelry consisting ofLAMES FINE SETTS IN

DULL AND PLATED JEwEua_• ALso L.% -

WES FANCY JET SET PS.
Bteeve Butt uns from lit es. pur pair upwards

fine tot of fancy setts, sleeve Buttons for Gents and
Ladies.

Gents ,solid Gold Fancy Breast Peas and Witch
them*, Gold, Silver and Steel, atm) *liver watch
guards.

2C3 M" ST A. r-is s.
Drazillian Pebble. Steel and flyer fraines also I.h.t.t•
ble aighttJ glasses and Nast: GI,tSSCI.

CILLIC4 K crosonr,
oil, Crackers, Batikets, Mats, Szo*.

Clocks rind Watches' repaire at short notice.
Old gold an d eilvcr taken inexchange for goodg.
April,247 7 1 E, (C. J. ELDEN.

STILL TIIIIIIIPILINT,

BEST GOOD'S

FOR THE

LEAST CIO E.

gurn„„elhher the' place directly opposite the T. ,
Hall.Here, Sou can bud the very hest tivtde

11.4t5, Ladies ,Sh.lker Hoodp,4llo ks, t rusk:.
Tobacco, tlegars, Paper trinhrellss, Flair
Oil, FlXtriels, Paper, hike Envelers, Kero-
sene ati.i Cindies to the msrket. Also other earl.
ties of armies useful fur eve rjbody .

TO'NT BE I)FICEIVT.;D

The army Jean 4.xporip.ice ib Inuinegs with ..s
me.to give entire sttobficti,,n to all tivit,, are vo4l
and kind a- to loiorine mitt thotr p•trel.nsov.

Freak Uhaads, wail tet 01;ipip.s )6;

doily et t..tl .‘Vl•ftZ. tm.porut..7.lt.
In the Dittinnnd. IVayne.ll.,nro'.,

April 10, ISIS..

GEO. W. WELSH,
A"V I'o T 1, A, .

,()Alt itltse. NW lit itt,.!Litailitiq, lisAXt. • 'or tth
the, . -

13,tat;?. _

tLOIJR-S9-

WATCHES,

AND JEWELRY

CAN BE HAD FROM

ALEX. LE-E-

NEXT DOOR Tfo TILE

TOWN HALL,

As cAeap as they can be bought ?:71 the City

SAVE YOUR FRUIX

DRY HOUSE-,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1888.

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

lt dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
It is easily managed,

It is durable and portable.
It has 24 feet of drying surface.
It vOll dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIG RED BORN
and leave your enters for them-

OOTi—StTOTES
-Tinware,

•

Ironware,

Hrassware,

Japanned ware,

SECO N D A RR I VA L

NEW GOODS

PRicil & iniErLICIVS

i86.8_

They take pleasure in ann mincing [to the corn.
munity that they ha a opened their And selection-
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all those
whowish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
.selections. Come and see, and judge for your.
selves,

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa.
tronage and hope for a continuance of the same.

June 12, 1868. PRICr. & HOEFLICH.
LL ooLiteatenAndeLand—Uit-Y—Rag,-COtag
Hemp, Stair and Girdling Carpets.

_I:LONEY— a nice, article . •
YRUPS_and N ew—Orloans —Mo lasses

CURSETB-11irs . Foys neat fitting oCoate, also
.French Onsets.

R AKES, Spades, Shovels and floes

CIASSIMERW3 and C lake, a fine assortment
ifor. Spring 1868.

TUBS, Churns; Buckets, Pails and Bowls

rFLOOR and Tallle Oil Cloths, Windowirhades
and fixtures.

oop z . arts aso lases 6. arts

DRIED PEACHES—Eared quil unpared

iHr4ESB—An excellent article

k

v(,OTTENADEB, .141nens, Cords,Deming.

QUEENS WARE —A large asset talent just re,
(Tilted.

TIGLA INS, Ging hams, Reps, Poplins and
4_,/ Piques.

ECKS-Cinghams, Hickory and Chambry.

(Li HAKERS—A new lot uqt opened:
taall of which can be had at the more of

HOEFL(CH.

W. A. TRITLE
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin

and Sheet Iron Ware, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

He has now on hand a large stock of the beat
Cook stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles of $2O

30 4 .. , .. .. 15
ID18 ‘4 , •'

The above kettles are stronger then you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. 1 am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Het Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before,' and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
woad, and does its work splendid. Iris also a goad
Baker. Call and see it, ,

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in•the World I
The best Force Pump in Mnikc I

Iran Wash Kettlea. Tinned Iron Pots and stew
Pane, Copper and Drags ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and gee for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

May 29.

Boot and Shoe StOre•
wiLLIAm sTEwART would respectfully

1'V inform the public that he has opened at his
residence in Ringgold, a Well selected lot of Ladies,
Misses and'ehildren's shoes, also Ma n's and 13oy's
high coarse shoes, Ladles Polish Boot tees, limey
Boot tees, and buff Lialmorals, Cbildrena Shoes of
all description ; also a 14.4of Men's and Boy's SUM.
MER HATS, which he will sell at short profits
for cash.

He also continues to manufacture Boots find
Shoes to ruder, end returns' his thanks to big cu s—-
tomers in general rot past favors and hopes a oon•
tinuance of theircustom. May 1-3m.

DR. T. D; FRENCH!
litasitaa

3:O3IINUCISST,
INSERTB Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

on Plating, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to tho preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitroasOzi le Gas administered for the ex tree.

tion o tee th without pin.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. R.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diem eter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has teminch rake cran k and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake. these carry the straw out on their
tops, and=deliver it c.n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen-to-eighteen-fee t-high,-and-can-be-easily managed to -carry -thechaff. withthetra w, or delivtir it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confiv the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against windy weather. It hags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12,) inches in diameter and 48 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in ajialf bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw anti chaff togethert. will thresh and Olean, in good- grain, ready for market, fromal_o(Ltol7ti_bushels_
o f wheat, or horn 300 to 500 bushels of- oats per day,_using- four or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, die., will thresh and clean
censiderably_more.rhe_Machine-w_iiLthrealutruLelesur_allAtinds-ofrin ,Wellwaitt/rEshe

-common machine,Tuid requires no more horse power, but in many cases does nut run so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power
k Now here is what the Farmer and•thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satislaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it 7 ileCtlUbe this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents groin from blowing intothe chaff, and also has a sell reg.,
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which preventsitirouL
chunking. VV-by does thismachine_run_so light, and give so little-troubie-4-13ecame there is-less—fric.---
tem in rho' and the rakes and fan are geared so dull—von h """

-ad-slipping, causing dust to_fall into-the wheat. -W-hy dries it clean-againstthe-entail—Because-the-
-blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged, that the wind has no chalice to

drive the dirt:into-the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary I Because it is more convenient iff,theburn without the !writ car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines I Because the Elevators carry the filth hack alternately ,into the cieuner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filift shutild be kept
separate for feed, ekc., we might as well keep shoveling the 'Failings from under our howl lan into the

hopman_d_e_ipecuogetihe-g-rain-clea-n•----Why-is-thibvseparator-idord cleanly-and-sat isfac-tery-to-o.opk-a—-
bout than othere Because the Fan and Trunk sides are closed up to preveut the wheat churl' and dust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with out and .sore
eyes, atc. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others 1 lie-
cause this separator has all those advantagesand many more, which makes it a separator saitaide and a
paying one for all farmers affilThrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases gainers
must au It themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit ksell to the firmer. In snort,

this is the cheapest, must durable, reliabTe, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only isip.
armor that, will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all cirettinstelices•
Farmers eau rest assured thatithisinachine_is_no humbug,-and-judging-Iroin-tbelugh_recommen _da,t_

lion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the-conclusion that it is the very Machine that tar-

mere want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it dues not pen win

ite represented in this Circular .

L A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders banded in on or before the first of tpril 1861 1

Shop Prices of Machines range —from 8215, to 5540.
rir We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonableete of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor
Geiser, Price & Co.,_Nianulaciures,

WZ Y NESBORO, FRANKLIN CO, PA

improved ItArtishing Machine I
J.P. Olier.
Josiah•Faliorney.Daniel Geiser.

D.H.I. Price.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Qrain with _

GEISERS' PATENT
SW-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

r r r
With the haw Improved Triple-Geared H orse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

i§i?

i"THE 'WORLD MOV

Wia E ID
MAKES prensuie in informing the public that he

be opened thefullest And. Invest stock of -

03,12110E4 ZIM —3M Es

The fairest nnil richest NEW SUGARS,
Best stock of OOFF ES,
Finest flavored TEAS, . •
Bright syrups, N. 0. Molasses_ and P Rico- (hi:
tkc he has been able to oiler in Waynesboro'.

31E~_ JIEJC 4111

. .

The fence Mackerel, white, semi grid choice
Shad arid Hiving in soli ar ice:

COVE OYSTERS.

'rho hest oysters in the world. "Patuxent," and
,Mentura_y" brands, by_the can or wh:,lese%

CRACKERS.

Farina, Mushroom, Cream, 'pea cakes, oy.ter and
water crackers; fresh from JAB, M ASUN &

Factory, which enjoys` the most favorable reputa
then w th I .

FRESH BREAD.


